/the great Legions of Rome. The reason these documentations are secret, is because, after the INQUISITION TRIALS,
MEDIEVAL LATIN almost became

a dead language. In personal research, there are more fingers on my hands than there are Medieval Latin Scholars.'This was
uncovered trying to
Eind translators fOr THE PRAYER OF ATLANTIS and THE SON@ OF ST.JOHN;_ THE
DIVlNE, which used the ARCHIAC word for every Musical pitch, that was not
brought forward for the Gregorian Musical Scale of today.
But the defeat of the Roman Empire and the Unconditional Surrender these
leaders had toísign; was“ hot 'taken lightly'. To have been the Privilegedf Elite, and the Royality for over 1,000 years, having no
want# suddenly to havenothing and everyone had to get out to find for the family, FOOD.and
CLOTHING and SHEETER.
From 4082LD» to 1241A.D. TRIBES OF THE WORLD RULED THE EARTH. But Old Dynastysfììd not like the
lifestyle they had to live. Everyone had food, meáícine for sickness, housing for the homeless, where everyone had to wait
their turn including the royalíty. _
Somehow the Elite was able to save wealth which they now purchased the knowledge of the white tribal membership
beginning in 517A.DQ thru 565A.D. On the s_umiue_r of 536A.D. JUSTINUS 1, CAESAR was able to get Sellouíi White the
ritual of controlling Nature by v eaus ing darl<ness(accordíng to Gregorius Abu*lFaragíus, Supplementum Historia@
Dynaetiarum, ed.Ed1».f.Pocoek 1663, p.94) the darkness lasted one year and twoimonths.
That makes two years, crops failed and many seedings lost.
In the year of 566, JUSTINUS II, CEBSAR was able to preform the same purchase that JUSTINUS I did in 536 sell»out
white tribal members doing the tribal ritual of darkness which lasted one whole year. (Gregorius Hist.
}5.C.p.95)
According to Gregious Híst.pp.94,99 it was done again and lasted
eight months. in the year of 626A.D.
. August 19,7331\,D, One after the Battle of Tours
theíl i.,p.164.)
To make a long story short, This ritual was peformed 84OA.D. , 934A.D.,
Sept. 21, 1091A.D.Feb. 28, 1209A.D.
It was on' Christmas Day(0Ct.24Julian)(DeG.Q5rGregorían)1241A.D.

